Hello and welcome back! We hope you’ve had a festive and enjoyable Christmas and New
Year and are all ready for 2020. We have an exciting event to come this term...
PTFA CHANGES
The PTFA AGM was held in October and it was very well attended. For those who
couldn’t make it, the BIG news was that Gemma Windham (Chair), Alison Moore
(Treasurer), Simon Stead (Vice Chair) and Anneka Drummond-Davies (Secretary) have all
announced that after 4 years of fundraising they will be passing on the PTFA baton to ALL
of the willing volunteers for September 2020. Please do get in touch if you would be
interested in a role or to find out more about the committee's role in raising vital funds for
the school. Christmas Fayre It feels like a long time ago already but it was great to see so
many of you attending the Fayre and thank you to all of the volunteers for making the
event possible. We are delighted to be able to add over £3000 to the PTFA funds for the
beach garden development and ICT improvements.
PANCAKE FLIP - 25th February @ 2pm
A flipping good time - 25th February To celebrate Shrove Tuesday we
are holding a pancake flip afternoon where the whole school flip head to
head in a pancake flipping competition. The children (and teachers!)
score a point for each and every time they successfully toss a pancake
and catch it as it comes down when thrown in the air! The children have
one minute to flip in a pan as many times as they can in front of their classmates and all
that we ask is for some sponsorship to encourage them please! And any extra helping
hands and pans would of course be very welcome. (All volunteers do require a current
DBS, please get in touch). Who will be the pancake flipping champion of 2020? Please fill
in the sponsorship form (which will be in children's bags next week) and return with your
child. Online payment is an option if more convenient for you. Many thanks!
That's all for now. Thank you endlessly for your continued support. Please start nagging
those loved ones for pancake sponsorships.
Anneka Drummond-Davies (Noah, 4 and Alba, 2)
Gemma Windham (Harry, 5)
Alison Moore (Tom, 5, Ben, 4 and Rosie, 2)
Simon and Julie Stead (Robyn, 4)

